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Shipping is a application for the marine industry, an invaluable tool for planning the next leg of a
voyage, analyzing the shipping market, checking shipping activity in a particular port, analyzing ship
specifications, posting trips and departures, reposting arrival and departure vessels, managing and
sending text messages, logging and charting trip information, saving trip information etc. The
database supports all types of vessels: containers, passenger, general cargo, bulk, car carrier,
special cargo, roller carriers, and cruise ships. It can use all types of ships: oil platforms, bulk
carriers, tanker, bulk carriers, etc. The database will become the reference for all shipping industry.
Tracking vessels positions, analyzing marine activity, finding common routes, quoting, booking
vessels, checking daily and weekly news, statistics. Shipping is easy to use application for all seas
shipping business. With BLM - Shipping you can enter values for ships, boats, and ship equipment as
well as cargos like containers, tankers, bulk carriers, car carriers, roll-on/roll-off, cruise ships,
passenger ships, special cargo, offshore support vessels, ultra class vessels, yachts, etc. The data
base can be updated according to users requests. Shipping will create a complete information on
vessels, cargo, companies, and their representatives, as well as ports and terminals. The database
includes a rich text editor for creating and updating own news and magazine. The changes are saved
as soon as the user stops editing. The data are updated in real time and loaded to Google Map for
visualization. The data are accessible for all ship search and search engines. Keywords: marine, fleet
management, shipping, boat engine, port charts, cruise ship, Yacht, cruise ship charter, ship Charter
Sim Free Shipping is a free version of the famous software package Sim Free Shipping, which is used
to simulate the routes and deliveries of ships and companies, as well as the amounts of freight per
ship. 10-Mar-2016 - Mining Shipping - Free download this software for your on-line marine shipping
company. You can list, quote, sell your international, domestic and cruise shipping. There is no fee.
09-Jul-2015 - Fishing Shipping is an advanced version of the classic fishing shipping package, which
makes it possible to simulate on-line the activities of a fishing marina, fishing ship and fishing boats.
21-Apr-2015 - Fishing Shipping Free For Sale is a free solution of the software package Fishing
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Search, view and trace all kinds of ships world wide. Detailed ship details, information on the ship's
location, ship logs, cargo details, reports, cargo values, ship owners, ships classification, past and
future shipping routes and more. Ship Information and Database Solutions is a useful product for
Marine and shipping related Business Persons. It gives a quick and easy solution for finding
information like ships specifications, logbooks, ship reports, ship positions, etc. It also gives a full
featured database where these information can be stored and retrieved at any time. - Search: Look
for a particular ship by its name, location and IMO number. - View: View detailed ships information
like the ship's owner, type of ship, specifications, compartments, engine information, engine ratings,
previous routes, etc. - Geolocation: Look for a particular ship by its location and IMO number. The
program has the ability to display ships around the user's location. The program also has the ability
to show the most relevant shipping routes for the user's location. - Ship Log: View any ship's
logbook. You can view all parts of the logbook including logbook on-line, e-mails from the captain
and ship on-line, etc. - Ship Report: Print any ship report. With this reporting format, you can print
any report like master of ship, name of ship, cargo, consignment, insurance and where ship is
located at the moment. - Ship Position: Find the current positions of any ships. Save your ships on a
map for future use. See the location of any ship by using the mouse. - Dry Cargo Terminals: Find all
dry cargo terminals in a particular country. You can also see the average time at the destination
which is often the best time to sail. - Marine Weather: Find the current or recent weather in any
country and any given time. - Cargoes: Find all types of cargo that the ship is carrying, including
tankers, containers, dry freight or some other kind of cargo. - AIS: Determine all the information
about the current ship like ship's name, type of ship, owner, course, current position, speed, IMO
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number, ships position, company and name of the ship. This is the updated version of AIS
Enhancement version 1.7 and is fully compatible with Google Earth. - Ship Photo: If you like ships
b7e8fdf5c8
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- Search ship through the database of companies and shipyards - Shows all companies of the world -
Shows all ships (ships, yachts and boats) of the world - Shows all ports of the world - Shows all
terminal of the world - Shows all port companies of the world - Shows all phone numbers of the world
- Shows the address of the ship companies - Shows the address of the port companies - Shows the
address of the terminal companies - Shows the address of the terminal companies - Shows the
address of the shipyards - Shows the address of the port companies - Shows the address of the
terminal companies - Shows the address of the shipyards - Shows the address of the terminal
companies - Shows the address of the company - Shows the address of the port companies - Shows
the address of the terminal companies - Shows the address of the shipyards - Shows the address of
the ship companies - Shows the address of the company - Shows the address of the port companies -
Shows the address of the terminal companies - Shows the address of the shipyards - Shows the
address of the ship companies - Shows the address of the company - Shows the address of the port
companies - Shows the address of the terminal companies - Shows the address of the shipyards -
Shows the address of the terminal companies - Shows the address of the company - Shows the
address of the port companies - Shows the address of the shipyards - Shows the address of the ship
companies - Shows the address of the company - Shows the address of the port companies - Shows
the address of the terminal companies - Shows the address of the shipyards - Shows the address of
the ship companies - Shows the address of the terminal companies - Shows the address of the
company - Shows the address of the port companies - Shows the address of the shipyards - Shows
the address of the terminal companies - Shows the address of the terminal companies - Shows the
address of the company - Shows the address of the port companies - Shows the address of the
shipyards - Shows the address of the ship companies - Shows the address of the company - Shows
the address of the port companies - Shows the address of the terminal companies - Shows the
address of the company - Shows the address of the port companies - Shows the address of the
terminal companies - Shows the address of the company -

What's New In BLM - Shipping?

BLM - Shipping allows you to get a database of information about vessels and their positions in real-
time. You can receive information about vessels making deliveries or moving into places where you
have interest. You will be able to see the vessel's name, berth, registration, position, speed,
direction, and other details. The application includes AIS (Automatic Identification System)
information and messages from the remote-controlled stations. In addition to this information, you
can also get the company information, name of the ship owner, list of the ship's officers, list of the
flag and the country of registration. Moreover, the application provides the lists of the provided
services for each vessel, such as insurance, deliveries, cargo transportation, total capacity of the
tankers, bunkers, containers, passenger transportation, enginering, stores and others. The user is
also provided with graphical details of each company's map. Furthermore, you can view the maps of
the world, where you can see the list of all the ports at a glance. The data that you receive are
provided on the world map, where you can mark your position and see the vessels around you, get
the positions of the other vessels on the map, get the names of the companies and merchants, get
the coastal city names and the list of the terminals. BLM - Shipping's interface is intuitive, the
functions are easy-to-use, and the navigation is clear. After the registration process is completed,
you will get your personal 'Shipping Hub' where you can have a continuous access to the information
about the vessels. The application provides multilingual interfaces for 22 languages. Additional
information: The application provides lists of the companies and the number of the companies in
each country. Important: This is a paid application. Paid version of BLM-Shipping lists all the vessels
in real-time or gives you their details when you specify their number or name. Data concerning the
vessels are updated as soon as they reach the specified locations. It is possible to get data about the
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vessels and see it on a map. The data are presented in a list or by various sorts of data, including
text, txt, bitmap, bmp, html, pdf, csv, txt list, rtf list, json, etc. BLM - Shipping is an advanced
shipping manager. The application allows to have direct links to a database of vessels and marine
traffic data. The application gives you a more rapid and comfortable
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System Requirements For BLM - Shipping:

Minimum OS: Win7, Vista, XP, 2000, ME, 98, NT 4.0, 2000, 98 SE CPU: 1.7GHz RAM: 2 GB HDD: 2 GB
Display: 1024x768 Recommended CPU: 1.8 GHz
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